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'The Only Good Grizzly is a Dead One
Nothing illustrates more vividly the difference between the Spanish-Californian
and the American farmer who supplanted him than their methods of dealing with the
giant grizzly bears. The objective in both cases was the death of the grizzly, but the manner
in which it was achieved reveals the basic conflict between the Latin temperament and that
of the Anglo-American.

To the native ranchero the hunt was truly a sport, a dangerous but not unequal
test of courage, agility and strength. In our March issue of the Noticias we published a
classic description of the Californians' game of lassoing the fearsome animal and capturing
him alive. In this issue we show the obverse of the coin: an attack on a grizzly by American
settlers near Hernandez, just over the hills east of King City.
There is no less courage in this attack, (indeed, there may be more,) but the
sporting element is entirely missing. The bear has become an "obstacle to progress". He is
competition which must be eliminated as quickly and as cheaply as possible. The hunt is
nothing more than "varmint killing", in motive and spirit not much above coyote or
ground squirrel poisoning.
As a matter of fact, it is a little odd that these farmers did not try to poison the
grizzly in this case. It was a more certain cure for their problem and would have saved
them a barrel of trouble and almost that much blood.
Down in the Big Sur country in the 1870's the Mexicans and Americans used
every method they could to rid themselves of the cattle-slaughtering monsters: traps were
heavy, shooting was dangerous, but poison was cheap and deadly. The American ranchers
were not sportsmen, they were businessmen. Poison was a favorite tool.
Mrs. John Pfeiffer, whose husband came there in 1869, said that the best way to
get rid of the bear "was to take the fat from the stomach and intestines of a freshly
killed animal, make it into a ball as big as two fists, in the center of which was placed a
certain amount of strychnine, the ball of fat to be hung from a branch, (oak preferred
because of the outstretching branches) and high enough so it was beyond the reach of
dogs. The oak trunk was smeared generously with fresh fat, and the bear was soon
attracted by the odor of the new kill. He soon licked off the fat; still smelling the fat
and being hungry, it did not take him long to find the hanging ball of fat, and since,
while standing on their hind legs they have a long reach, they got the ball of fat and
it was hastily consumed." 1
Monterey County was settling up, the grizzly was a nuisance and poison was quiet,
entailed no personal risk, and it was effective. The last Monterey County grizzly was
killed in 1886; by 1911 even the captive old "Monarch" of Golden Gate Park in San
Francisco was gone and all that now remains of the official state animal of California are
the painting on the Bear Flag, the little figure on the Great Seal, a few incomplete
skeletons in museums and a skin or two. The California grizzly is extinct. All seven feet,
eight inches of him. 2
But in 1871 he wasn't! The following incident, reported long ago in a Hollister
newspaper, was given to Mrs. William E. Kneass, Curator of the Pacific Building State
Monument, by Victor Mossop, a distant cousin of one of the men involved.
The story is told by Mr. J. M. Chambers, the oldest son of the rancher who was
so dreadfully mauled by "Old Clubfoot", the last grizzly known in San Benito County.
Donald M. Craig
(Six years after this terrible experience, the boy in the story ran across "Old
Clubfoot" again. While herding pigs in the marshes near Lemoore, he followed the
tracks of the old grizzly and came perilously close to sharring Mr. Chamber's fate. He
retraced his steps through the tules just in time.
"Old Clubfoot", shortly after that, was poisoned by sheepherders at Summit Lake.)
I - Notes
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in files of Pacific Building State Monument.
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1955.

"In the fall of 1871 trouble commenced with grizzly bear. At that time there
were plenty of bear and deer everywhere. The bear got to be a great nuisance killing
cattle, sheep and hogs. It was no uncommon thing to see from one to four bear tracks
most any morning within three or four hundred yards of the house.
"On one occasion a bear got after a drove of sheep, chasing them about three
miles down a canyon and killing sixteen head. Another time a bear came into the same
camp, scaring the herder up a tree, keeping him there all night.
"One of our neighbors, Mr. Short, living about two and one-half miles from our
place reported that a bear had killed one of his cows and he wanted some of the neighbors
to go that afternoon and watch for the bear. When they arrived there they found that the
bear had been there and eaten what he wanted and had gone. The men talked the matter
over and decided to track the bear up, Pa and McHaley following on the track through
the brush. The other three men, Mr. Short and his hired man, Bailey by name, and Mr.
Button kept outside the brush.
"They had not gone far when Pa and McHaley saw the bear standing broadside
to them. Pa having a large rifle and being a good marksman, took the first shot. All of
them had muzzle-loading
rifles as there were no breech-loading
guns at that time. The sun
was very low and shining in Pa's face, so he over-shot. The bear came toward them and
raised on his hind legs. Pa had not yet re-Ioaded his gun, so McHaley took a shot with
his small rifle which only angered the bear. The bear turned down the mountain to a low
bench where the brush was thick and tall.
"The men got together and followed on the track until they came to the tall brush.
There the other three men quit and left Pa and McHaley to track the bear. Short and
Button
tried to make Pa and McHaley believe that they could drive the bear out of the
brush.
"The other three men remained outside the brush. Pa and McHaley had not
gone far when there came a wave of brush toward them, and Pa, being in the lead, jumped
to one side as best he could, the bear alighting where Pa had been standing. The next jump
the bear was on top of him, knocking the gun out of his hands, breaking off the stock,
leaving the lock and triggers. Striking Pa down, he chewed him very badly and then went
for McHaley, knocking the gun out of Mcl-Ialey's hands, biting him on one heel and
giving him another flesh wound that made it uncomfortable
for him to sit down for
some time. His injuries, though painful, were not serious. He must have been running or
climbing a tree when that occured.
"The bear
man, gave him a
blood. He yelled
other two men, but

then started to look for the other men, and finding Short's hired
back-handed
lick knocking him down the hill, filling his eyes with
as if the bear were killing him. The bear then went hunting for the
failing to find them, started back for Pa.

"In the meantime, Pa, hearing Short's man yelling, started to crawl to him but
finding he could not do so, concluded to rest the gun on his foot, pointing it in the
direction he supposed the bear would come. Instead of coming facing Pa, the bear came in
behind and was on top of Pa again. McHaley had climbed a tree before the bear returned
and Button was hiding in the brush. He said afterwards the bear had passed by his hiding
place two or three times,
while

"The huge animal was as active as a cat, easily jumping over the chaparral bushes
hunting for the men, almost seeming to know how many there were in the party.

"Pa, realizing that he was entirely at the mercy of the grizzly as it stood over him,
pretended that he was dead, remaining motionless in any position to which the bear moved
3

him . His suffering no doubt was intense, but he knew that the animal wouldn't leave
him as long as he showed signs of life. The bear, chewing and tearing a hole under Pa's
left arm to the lungs, so that when he breathed the air rushed from the wound, and
breaking three ribs pinching and rolling him about, finally left him for dead and went
down the mountain side to be seen no more.
"After the men found that the bear had gone, they began to crawl out of their
hiding places. Hunting up Pa, Mr. Short cried like a child when they found him so
nearly dead. While the bear was biting Pa, Mr. Short was on the hillside firing off his
rifle and pistol to scare the bear away.
"The next move was to get Pa home, so they hunted up some poles to make a
stretcher, having about two miles to carry him over the rough, rocky, brushy mountain
to Mr. Short's place. From there he was taken in a wagon two and one-half miles, getting
home about twelve at night.
"Mother woke me up saying that Pa was dying and started me for Dr. Greenleaf
at New Idria Mines. I had never been there before and as it was very dark and foggy,
I lost my way. I reached the summit of the mountain between (home?) and New Idria
and then could go on (no?) farther. Letting the horse have his way, he brought me home.
Uncle Anderson Akers went for the doctor the next morning. Pa, living between life
and death for some time, commenced to improve slowly.
"About two weeks after the bear fight, one of our neighbors, Sam Smith, went
to the scene of the encounter to look for the gun McHaley had lost. The bear had struck
the gun with such force that the muzzle was driven into the ground and it was in that
position that Sam found it. It was still cocked.
"This happend exactly as I have related. I have heard my father, McHaley and
Mr. Short tell this dozens of times, and always the same in every particular."

~G'-.-'
How to Become a Millionaire .....

Monterey,

1847

Monterey did not have a Chamber of Commerce in 1847, just after its conquest
by the Americans, but it did not need one while William Garner was around. As Alcalde
Colton's secretary and interpreter, Garner had had an opportunity to watch his employer
busily keeping a diary, and he had bettered the example. In October, 1846 he had sent
a bundle of information on California in general (and Monterey in particular) to the
New York Journal of Commerce, and the more accustomed he became to writing, the
more passionate became his pleas for immediate emigration of American workmen and
farmers to this new Arcadia.
Who could resist these cunningly laid words when they came to the ear of the
adventurous, the covetous, the foresighted?
Monterey, California
March 1st, 1847
The first great point is at length settled; General Kearny has this day taken
command of the civil government of California. This question being decided we may
now hope for a speedy relief from the many difficulties under which we have been laboring
for some years past.
Another great point is likewise settled - Governor Kearny has determined on
making Monterey the seat of government. Having traveled through California from one
end to the other since his arrival, he has had an opportunity of observing and forming a
good judgement, (without the advice of interested parties), where the capital ought to
4

be fixed, and his opinion has coincided with that of all intelligent and impartial persons
who are acquainted with the country, whether Mexicans, Spaniards, Americans, English,
French, or of whatever nation they might be.
Some attempts were made today to regulate the streets in the town of Monterey.
This is a difficult matter, as each person has built his house on the spot and in the form
he thought proper, without any attention to regularity. The front line of one house will
run perhaps North and South, and the house on one side adjoining will run Northwest
and Southeast, whilst the house adjoining on the opposite side will run a line of Northeast
and Southwest, jutting out or standing in several yards. However, after some considerable
difficulty, we succeeded in laying off two handsome streets, both of which will form a front
line extending in a North and South direction. One of these streets is nine hundred yards
long, and the other eleven hundred yards from one extremity to the other. Between these
two streets is a scope running the whole lengt~ of the streets, one hundred yards in width.
This is divided into building lots, which lots were sold under the Mexican government,
to different individuals at different times and are of various dimensions, from twenty-five
to one hundred yards square. Consequently, the two streets now laid off being parallel,
there were many small jots and plots of land left vacant within the above scope, and the
eagerness with which applications were made to the municipal authority for these remnants
is sufficient proof that Monterey is destined to increase rapidly in population, and consequently in improvements and wealth.
For the last twenty or thirty days one or more applications (per day) have been
made to the municipal authority for building and cultivation lots. Many of the Naval
officers in the United States service are now owners of valuable lots in this town. Amongst
others, Commander Shubrick has honored our public records with his name, as having
purchased an elegant building lot near the beach; and adjoining his lot, Commander
Theodore Bailey has purchased another lot.
As still further proof of what I have advanced in favor of Monterey, the present
French Consul is so much taken with it that he has declared his intention of sending for
his family, and has already purchased two large building lots which he intends to improve
the present year, preparatory to the arrival of his family here.
March 5. - The demand for landed property in California has increased beyond
credulity; that is to say, for building lots in the towns. Daily, and indeed, almost hourly,
applications are made for building lots in the different towns. Nay, so great has been the
demand of late, that it has been found necessary to set aside sufficient land for jail, a
market place, a burial place and a public square.
The proceeds of the sales of these lots are appropriated to the needful objects of the
town. A sort of penitenciary is now building under the superintendence of the Alcalde,
Walter Colton, Esq., of whom, by the bye, it will be necessary to say a few words here,
that his friends in the United States may have the pleasure of knowing how highly
popular he has become, not only in his own jurisdiction, but all over California.
About a week ago, Commodore Shubrick informed Mr. Colton that Commodore
Stockton had sent for him to go and join the U. S. frigate Congress, in San Diego. As
soon as this was known by the inhabitants, they immediately got up a petition, and in
about three hours after they knew the orders of Commodore Stockton, this petition was
on board the Independence and in the hands of Commodore Shubrick. The purport of
it was, in the first place, supplicating Commodore Shubrick to countermand the order,
stating at the same time their motives, in terms of the highest eulogium, their satisfaction
at the manner in which impartial justice had been administered to each individual who
had applied for it; and then, by way of strengthening the inflluence of their petition, they
5

alleged the right they have to demand his stay, at least until the 15th of September this
year, on which date he will complete one year from the date of his election; and as this
election took place in conformity to a general order issued by Commodore Stockton, they
say they have undoubted
right as American subjects (in which light they now consider
themselves)
to maintain in his office the person they have elected to fulfill it.
This public, voluntary act will go far to annul the expression of a certain officer
who informed
Commodore
Shubrick two days after the arrival of the U. S. frigate
Independence, that "Mr. Colton had made himself very unpopular by undertaking the
defense of unjust causes." What may have been meant by the defense of unjust causes
I am not aware, unless the gentleman meant the restoration of property to its rightful
owners after it had been wrested from them by unlawful means.
-W.G.
(To be continued)

Rarest of the Rare: The Malaspina Exhibit
July will bring three outstanding
programs of historical interest to the Monterey
Peninsula through the auspices of the Monterey History and Art Association. Two of the
events are annual treats for all concerned with the historical heritage of California, for at
the Flag Raising Celebration which commemorates the action of Commodore Sloat in 1846
and in the Adobe House Tour of Monterey's homes of a vanished era, the Association
has provided everyone with a glimpse into the past.
The Third project is unique. It is the exhibition of The Art of the Malaspilla
Expedition to Calif ornia in 1791. This is the first time that these rarest and historically
most important wash drawings have ever been displayed outside of Spain. They will be on
view to the public at only three California
cities: Oakland, at the Art Museum; Los
Angeles, at the Southwest Museum; Monterey, at the Casa Serrano, the clubhouse of the
Monterey History and Art Association.
Alejandro
Malaspina
commanded
a scientific exploring
expedition
which left
Cadiz in July, 1789, for a tour around the world, with special attention to the King of
Spain's domains. It carefully investigated both coasts of South America and from Panama
to Acapulco. From Acapulco it sailed for the Northwest
coast, which it touched at about
60 degrees, or southern Alaska, and then explored southward until it passed San Francisco
and anchored at Monterey on September 13, 1791. Here Tomas de Soria, a fine painter,
made the earliest picture known of the Presidio of Monterey.
Here also, the first
American, John Groem (Graham?)
of Boston, who had joined the ship at Cadiz as a
gunner, died and was buried at the Mission San Carlos.
After leaving Monterey, the expedition sailed down the coast to Acapulco, crossed
the Pacific to the Philippines,
and so home by way of the Cape of Good Hope.
Malaspina's
work resulted in very little, for he fell foul of court politics in Spain, was
imprisoned
and later banished for his advocacy of Colonial reform. His reports and the
papers of the cruise were hushed up, and it was not until 1924 that the first English
translation
of the records appeared in the Calif ornia Historical Society Quarterly. Dr.
Donald C. Cutter, who has done extensive research in Spain on Malaspina, is publishing
his Malaspina in California through John Howell-Books,
San Francisco, in July.
The exhibition at the Casa Serrano will be held from June 27 to July 4. A small
charge will be made to defray the cost of shipment, insurance, etc. Lt. Juio Guillen of the
Museo Naval of Madrid, from whose archives they come, is accompanying the precious
documents. Not only 50 drawings of California Indians, wildlife, settlements and coasts
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are on display, but also a ship model of the Malaspina flagship and related background
material. In addition, Colonel Robert Honeyman, Jr. of San Juan Capistrano will lend
some other Malaspina items.
Mrs. William E. Kneass is in charge of the local arrangements for the exhibition.

,-

COSAS DE INTERES PARA LOS SOCIOS
We welcome the following new members to the Association:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Gomez,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Castagna, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bedell, Rear Admiral and Mrs. Harold F. Pullen,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm W. Steel, Miss Vivian Kernohan, Mrs. David Esrey, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Armstrong,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Vivell, W rs. Bertram F. Rudolph, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Earl T.
Hofeldt, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dormody, Mrs. F. T. McAnear, Mr. and Mrs. R. 1. Van Blarcom,
Mrs. Charles Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith, Mr. Lee Blaisdell, Miss Joy DeCamp, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Ross, Dr. and Mrs. Basil Allaire, Mrs. A. 1. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rudolph,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Raggett, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles U. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Little.
New Junior members are Patrick J. Church, Shreve Archer III and Alex Robison.

~
The Association is grateful for the donation of several articles of historical interest. Among
these items are four antique whale oil lamps, given by Mrs. Helen Haber, a Sidney Yard watercolor
painting of Monterey's
old Chinatown,
donated by Peninsula artist Laura Maxwell, and three very
old bed quilts from Mrs. Theodore Durein. Mrs. Wynnonah
Thayer has contributed an early patchwork coverlet.
Mr. Fritz Wurzmann
has earned the gratitude of the officers of the Association by his donation
of three filing cabinets for proper storage of the correspondence,
and the floors of the membership's
clubroom, the Serrano Adobe, have been graced by two more oriental rugs through the kindness of
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Tolfree.

~

The Association's
efforts to preserve another Monterey adobe from demolition are progressing
satisfactorily.
The "Fremont
Headquarters"
building
(it is adobe under wood siding)
has been
the subject of much correspondence
between President Allen Knight and the United States General
Services Administration,
and although the administration
was at first dubious of the value of preserving
the old building, after a tour of Monterey with Mr. Knight, that opinion was changed and it will
now cooperate in its retention. The extension of the postoffice which threatened
the adobe can be
arranged to leave the structure intact.
At a May 17 meeting, it was indicated that the city of Monterey is willing to act as the'
agent in purchasing
the Fremont Adobe property from the government,
with the Monterey History
and Art Association later reimbursing
the city. Thus the property would be in city hands but leased
to the Association, which could then sub- lease it to suitable occupants.
The Association is very grateful for the interest that Congressman Charles Teague has shown
in this preservation
project and appreciates the key role he played in the negotiations.
His aid and
that of Senators Kuchel and Engle are now being enlisted to have the property made available to the
city on the most favorable terms.

~

For her 190th birthday Monterey donned her gayest attire of sunny skies and 520 of her
admirers trooped into Memory Garden on June 4 for the annual Merienda of the Monterey History
and Art Association. Miss Mimi Doud, a descendant of Francis Doud who came from Ireland in 18<1)
and served as sergent-at-arrns
for the Constitutional
Convention in Monterey, was this year's charming
Favorita. Her duefia was Mrs. George Tomlinson and her doncellas were Miss Maria Cristina Marihart
and Miss Alexandria Robison.
Padre Lawrence Farrell gave the invocation. As President of the Monterey History and Art
Association,
Allen Knight acted as master of ceremonies and introduced
the honored guests who
numbered
among them Admiral Elmer E. Yeomans of the Line School, Major General Carl F.
Fritzche, Commanding
General, Fort Ord, Sefior Leo Losada of the Spanish Consulate, Mayor Shedo
Russo, and Colonel James 1. Collins, Jr. Commanding, Army Language School.
Manuel Campos and his Strollers enlivened
the festivities
with Mexican
music and the
Gitanillas del Rocio, featuring J uanita and Victorio, presented a colorful program of Spanish gypsy
dancing. The huge birthday cake, a traditional
gift of Miss Margaret Jacks, was cut by Mrs. Carl
F. Fritzche. That evening everyone enjoyed a special performance of Formosa ...
or The Railroad
to Ruin at the First Theatre.
Henry Jones, the General Chairman of the fiesta, did a tremendous job. Mrs. Robert McKeever
had charge of the hostesses; Mrs. Robert Petersen was responsible
for the table settings and Mr.
George Leutzinger for the tickets. Mr. Claude Faw obtained the California wine. We must thank all
those others, toO numerous
to mention individually,
who worked at the barbecue pits, served the
salad and beans, poured the wine, donated the food, acted as hostesses or decorated the tables, set
up the dance platform and dining area and insured that it would be a long-remembered
Merienda.
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from page 7)

The annual Adobe House Tour, famous throughout
California for its colorful presentation
of Monterey's
historic buildings in their authentic settings and furnishings,
will take place this year
on Saturday, July 9. Mrs. Tod Singleton, general chairman, promises that the charmingly costumed
hosts and hostesses will again be on duty at the homes, and that the tour by candlelight from seven
until nine o'clock will be featured.
In general, the tour will cover those homes whose owners
generously opened them to the public last year.
The climax of the pilgrimage
will take place in the afternoon at the Larkin Adobe where
Mrs. Henry Toulmin, a grand-daughter
of Consul Larkin, will offer her traditional high tea. During
the evening, the reception for the tour-makers will be held at (he Association's home, the Casa Serrano.
Rear Admiral
(reI.)
Lucius Chappell and Mrs. Chappell will don costumes of the early 1800's
and preside as hosts there.
The Casa Serrano is at present open for purchases of tickets, or they may be obtained from
Mrs. Henry Jones or at any of the adobes on (he tour. Monterey Chief of Police Charles Simpson
will again take charge of transportation.
The Adobe House Tour is the most important fund-raising
project of the Association,
and
was responsible last year for earning much of the money necessary for the preservation
of the Casa
Serrano.

G"'--'

On July 3, 1960 three United States naval vessels, the destroyers Powell and Marshall and the
communications
ship Eldorado,
will drop anchor in Monterey
Bay just as Commodore
Sloat's
Savannah,
Cyane and Levant did on July 2, '1846. On July 7, like their forebears,
they will
capture Monterey without firing a shot.
The Monterey History and Art Association and the Navy League nave once again teamed up
to make this Flag Raising Day at the Old Custom House an outstanding
success. Admiral Arleigh
Burke, Chief of Naval Operations,
has sent Vice-Admiral
Clarence E. Ekstrom, ComAirPac,
as his
personal representative,
and Rear Admiral Charles O. Triebel will hoist his flag on the Eldorado.
U.S. Army units will also participate.

G"'--'

Claude Faw announces that our treasury has been enriched
Pebble Beach gardens and Monterey adobe houses that he arranged
Association directors in April. Many thanks, Claude; you certainly
whole Monterey History and Art membership.
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